
We Would Love To Get Your
Review Of Curry n Kebob

As a new business, we are trying to spread

the word about our restaurant. And getting

seen on Google is one of our goals -- and

we need your help!

Reviews are important part of being found

on  Google, and we'd love to get your

review of Curry n Kebob on our Google

Places Page.

If you have a Google account, all you need

to do is sign in and then either scan the QR

code below to get to our Google Places

page (if you have a mobile device), or type

this URL into your browser's address line

http://g.co/maps/5ffqe

Then, just click on the "Write A Review"

button and you will be able to enter your

review.

Thanks for your help with this.  And please

let us know if there is anything we could

do to make your dining experience with us

even better.

Zuned And The Curry n Kebob Crew

Scan This QR Code To Go To Our

Google Places Page To Post Review

We’d Love To Get Your
Review Of Curry n Kebob

We’ve been asking for your reviews since we

started – both to see how we are doing and

because reviews are an important part of a

local businsess getting seen on  Google – and

I’d like to thank you for your wonderful

responses and comments.

It has literally made our day to read how much

you have enjoyed our restaurant and our

approach to Indian Food.

But of course, just as I thought we had this

review process smoothed out, to my surprise

on May 30
th

 Google completely changed how

they are doing their local business listings.

The upshot is that now only those who are part

of their social network, Google +, are able to

post a review of a local business on Google (in

their new Google + Local section).

Since I know only a few of you may be part of

Google +, here’s what we’ve come up with.

If you are part of Google + and would be open

to posting a review, all you have to do is to log

onto Google +, and then use this URL to go to

our Google + Local Page and  click on “Write

a Review” to post your review.

http://goo.gl/tOLJg

If, on the other hand, you aren’t a member of

Google + , but you still would be interested in

posting a review, you can find our Yelp page

where you can post a review (if you are a

member of Yelp) by putting in this URL --

http://goo.gl/GpBlG

Thanks again for your help with this.  And

please let us know if there is anything we can

do to make your dining experience with us

even better.

Zuned And The Curry n Kebob Crew


